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New Pharmacy Contract LPC Communications: Number 5 
 

This is the fifth regular Contract update, which will be numbered so that you will know that you have 

had them all. Back copies will be on the LPC website. It relates primarily to NHS Mail with an update 

from NHSE over the Christmas Period. Basically, you need to apply before the end of January 2017 

and will receive your new email in line with the phasing of NUMSAS for the area. We have also 

provided the key points from the NHSE guidance that also came out over Christmas in relation to 

the gateway criteria.  

NHS Mail  

Having an NHSmail account is now a gateway criterion for the Quality Payments scheme  and it is also 
necessary for any pharmacy that wishes to provide the NHS Urgent Medicine Supply Advanced Service 
(NUMSAS); both of these were introduced in December 2016. 

From 1st December 2016, NHS England and NHS Digital decided to introduce a new central approach 
to allocation of NHSmail accounts to pharmacies and Local Organisation Administrators (the local NHS 
managers of NHSmail) were told that they should no longer provide new NHSmail accounts to 
pharmacies. 

Quality Payments Gateway Criteria – Requesting an NHSmail account for your pharmacy 

Community pharmacy contractors that wish to take part in the Quality Payments Scheme must: 

1. have an NHSmail account for their pharmacy by the review points (28th April 2017 and 24th November 
2017) at which they wish to make a Quality Payments Scheme claim; or 

2. for the purposes of the 28th April 2017 review point, have evidence that they have applied for an 
NHSmail account by 1st February 2017. 

NHS England and NHS Digital announced on 21st December 2016 that contractors that wish to apply 
for an NHSmail account for their pharmacy, to meet the requirement in point 2 above, can do so by 
emailing the following information to nhspharmacy.registration@nhs.net (by 31st January 2017): 

 Trading name of pharmacy; 

 Owner’s name; 

 Address, including postcode (for the premises the NHSmail address will apply to); 

 Pharmacy ODS code (F code); 

 Pharmacy telephone number; and 

 Current pharmacy email address. 

Contractors with multiple pharmacies may submit this information via one email, providing details for 
each pharmacy premises; this spreadsheet template can be used for collating the information on 
individual pharmacies within a group. For this reason, pharmacy teams working within multiple 
pharmacy groups may want to check with their head office before requesting an NHSmail address for 
their pharmacy. 

Provision of new NHSmail accounts 

The provision of new NHSmail accounts to pharmacies will be phased in line with NHS England’s plans 
for the roll out of the NUMSAS: 
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Phase 3 – February 2017 – South East Coast; West Midlands; East Midlands; South West 

Next steps from January 2017 

In January 2017, further details will be requested from contractors that have submitted a request 
for an NHSmail account to allow the creation of a pharmacy shared NHSmail account and individual 
NHSmail accounts for staff, including regular locum staff, that will be needed to access the 
pharmacy’s shared NHSmail account. 

Already have an NHSmail account for your pharmacy? 

Some pharmacies already have an NHSmail account for their pharmacy. This may be a shared mailbox, 
which users log into using a personal NHSmail account, or it may be an NHSmail account which has 
been created for the pharmacy using a personal NHSmail account. NHS England and NHS Digital want 
all pharmacies to have shared mailboxes which can only be accessed by authorised users who log in 
using their personal NHSmail account. 

If you already have a shared mailbox – NHS Digital will put in place a process in 2017 to ensure all 
such shared mailboxes are modified so that they conform to the approach now being taken to creating 
new pharmacy shared mailboxes. Further details on this process will be released in due course – no 
action needs to be taken by contractors with an existing shared mailbox at this time. 

If you already have a pharmacy NHSmail account, but it is not a shared mailbox – follow the above 
process to request a shared mailbox. NHS Digital will publish guidance on what should be done with 
your existing NHSmail account in due course. 

https://digital.nhs.uk/nhsmail  NHSmail national helpdesk: 0333 200 1133 
 

NHSE Guidance Published on Gateway Criteria 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/commissioning/primary-care-comm/pharmacy/framework-1618/pqp/  

This has some clarifications and should be read alongside the guidance from PSNC and LPC. It includes 

the support available to meet the gateway criteria. More information will be made available in 

January.  

This guidance also details some of the activity that NHS England is organising to support pharmacies 

in achieving the gateway criteria; by developing the NHS Choices Website to make it easier and clearer 

for pharmacies to update their NHS Choices entry; and making NHS.net email accounts more 

accessible. 

 Advanced Service provision evidence clarification: 

The contractor will need to be able to demonstrate, when they make their review date declaration, 

that they are offering at the pharmacy MUR or NMS; or that the pharmacy is registered for the 

NUMSAS Pilot.  Offering the MUR service or NMS service could be evidenced by claims for payments 

made by contractors for these advanced services in the period leading up to that review point 

declaration. Where such claims have not been received by the NHSBSA, contractors may need to 

decide how else they will be able to evidence the offering of these advanced services should they be 

asked to do so by NHS England. 
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Therefore, community pharmacies applying for the quality payment will need to ensure that, before 

they make any review date declaration that they can demonstrate that they are offering at the 

pharmacy Medicines Use Review (MUR) or New Medicine Service (NMS); or that they are registered 

to provide the NHS Urgent Medicine Supply Advanced Service (NUMSAS) pilot. 

 NHS Choices Update clarification: 

Each contractor is able to update their entry profile through the NHS Choices Provider Information 

Management System (PIMS). Guidance on how to do this will be provided in January 2017 as well as 

information about signing up to use NHS Choices, if this has not been done previously. 

To support the scheme’s two review dates of April and November, NHS Choices will, from 7 February 

2017, provide each contractor with the option to either amend their NHS Choices entry profile, or to 

validate the entry as being as accurate and up to date, in a manner which will create a record which 

will act as evidence to NHS England that these actions have been undertaken.  By each review date, 

the contractor will need to amend or validate three parts of their profile:  

 Opening hours  

 the facilities the pharmacy provides e.g. consulting room, parking etc.  

 and the services the pharmacy provides. 

All three parts will need to have been amended or validated for the contractor to have met the 

requirement to update their NHS Choices profile.   NHS Choices will maintain a record of when each 

contractor last updated its NHS Choices profile from 7 February 2017 until the first review date; and 

then again from 1 May 2017 until the second review date in November 2017. This record will then 

be provided to NHS England regional teams to enable them to confirm which community pharmacies 

have achieved this gateway criteria for the Quality Payments Scheme when reviewing contractors’ 

declarations.  Any inaccuracies between a contractor’s NHS Choices profile and their contractual 

opening hours, facilities and the services provided is the responsibility of the contractor. As this is a 

gateway criterion, an inaccurate NHS Choices profile may then jeopardise the entire payment claimed 

for under the Quality Payments Scheme. 

Contractors’ claiming a quality payment will need to ensure that before they make any declaration 

they have amended or validated the three parts of their NHS Choices profile after 7 February 2017 for 

the first review period and after 1 May 2017 for the second review period. 

An Application Programming Interface (API) is available to automate the process of updating profile 

information on NHS Choices. This will be useful for community pharmacies with multiple profiles to 

manage. Rather than using the NHS Choices PIMS to enter the information, pharmacies can use the 

API to connect their IT systems to NHS Choices to create an automated way of updating their profile 

information saving time and ensuring that their information, on NHS Choices is always up-to-date. 

Pharmacies can make changes to the editable fields listed above using the API.   For further 

information on using the API, please email the NHS Choices Service Desk 

(nhschoicesservicedesk@nhs.net) requesting a call back from the Syndication team. Please add 

‘Pharmacy Organisation API’ in the subject field of the email; please include one contact per 

organisation. 
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REMINDERS 

BASICs - IG Toolkit Submission 16/17 

Remember that you MUST complete (and evidence that you have completed) in FULL the 

submission of your IG Toolkit BY 31st MARCH 2017 at the latest. NHSE will be checking and 

acting on any omissions.  

Diabetes Mandatory Health Promotion Campaign 

Remember to complete and submit responses on PharmOutcomes by the extended deadline. 

Events 

New Contract Support Sessions for Quality Criteria – for Pharmacists and staff (GPhC No 

required for those requiring CPPE Certificates for Safeguarding Level 2 afternoon session – pre-work 

is required and is attached / available on the LPC website) We are limiting attendance to 2 per 

pharmacy in the first instance if you want to send more email me and I will let you know if there is 

enough space. You must book through Eventbrite to attend and cancel if later find that you are unable 

to attend. These events are expensive to put on and we reserve the right to pass on any costs 

incurred due to non- attendance estimated at £50 per head. 

The LPCs are working together and Contractors can attend sessions in other areas if the location 

/date suits better, the content will essentially be the same. Places will be limited and to attend you 

will need to pre-book places for all attendees and provide GPhC No. for CPPE certificates through 

Eventbrite. The dates for other areas will be added to the Cluster website: http://psnc.org.uk/cp-west-

midlands/  

 

Sunday 15th January 2017 (Coventry at Holiday Inn Ryton)  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/new-contract-support-sessions-for-quality-

criteria-coventry-tickets-29890663780?ref=estw  

Sunday 22nd January 2017 (Worcester at The Pear Tree, Smite) 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/new-contract-support-sessions-for-quality-

criteria-worcester-tickets-29921611345?ref=estw  

All the information will be available on the Cluster website: 

http://psnc.org.uk/cp-west-midlands/  and on individual LPC websites.  
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